Activities Sheet

Complete any of the activities listed below to “X” off an icon on your Activity Log. When all of your
icons are marked off, you have completed the program. Just turn the log in by the July 25th by the 12
midnight deadline, at the library or by using the drop box and earn your t-shirt. After each activity
there may be a limit to the times you can use this activity to earn a signature.
Summer Reading Activities
1.
Read for 20 minutes.
2.
Do the weekly “take away” project from the library. You can pick these activity packets up at the
library beginning on Monday of each week at 10am. They will be available inside the library
Monday through Friday 10am – 5pm and Saturday 9am – 12pm as long as supplies last.
3.
Do one of the fun summer reading program unadvertised activities inside the library. A different
activity or toy that fits the weekly theme will be out in the kids’ room or summer reading
activities area. (Limit 6)
4.
Check out a biography (book about a real life person). (Limit 1)
5.
Read & complete the Bethany Hamilton sheet in your folder and check out & watch the movie
“Soul Surfer” (Limit 1)
6.
Make a beach style surfer sign. Stop into the library and ask the librarian for a wooden sign
blank. Get totally “stoked” when you take it home and create a cool surfer dude sign to hang up
at your house, so you don’t look like a “kook”. Be sure to include at least one surf slang word. You
can check out some surf slang at:
www.lapointcamps.com/blog/31-surf-slangs-friendly-list-of-surfer-lingo-and-terms/ (limit 1)
7.
Unplug for one full day. Don’t watch TV, use video or electronic games, or any computer device.
(Only use cellphones to make phone calls – no texting.) (Limit 2)
8.
Try the Oceans of Possibilities Virtual Escape Room. Go to www.montmorencylibrary.com. In the
summer reading program section look for the Oceans of Possibilities Virtual Escape Room link
(Limit 1)
9.
Check out a dvd that has an ocean, sea creature or theme. (Limit 1)
10.
Help keep the earth, parks and beaches clean and beautiful. Pick up trash at the beach, a park or
along the roadside. (Limit 1)
11.
Go fishing with your family. (Limit 1)
12.
Try real sushi or make a kid friend treat version at home. Go to a restaurant that serves sushi,
pick some up from a store like Walmart or Meijer’s or make a kid friendly candy version with a
recipe you find in a book or online. (Limit 1)
13.
Research an animal that lives in the ocean that you don’t know much about. Draw a detailed
picture; write the name of the animal, where it lives and at least one interesting fact about it!
(Limit 1)
14.
Learn how to spell your name in sign language, using the sheet in your folder. Sign your name to
the librarian (Limit 1)
15.
Read a tale or story about something that lives in the ocean. (Limit 1)
16.
Bring a friend to the library that has not participated in the summer reading program before or
has not been to the library in a long time. (Limit 1)

